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Perfect Manners.
T HEATS SHOW SLUMP

IN PRICE AND TONEE

(Continued from Page 1.)
There is a rather weak tone in the

market for country killed meats and
prices are again sharply lower. The

NEW SUNDAY FEATURE
The Enterprise has begun a

feature series of children's pic--

tures. Sunday the second of the
series will appear on the first
page of this paper. Every Sun- -

day thereafter for the next fei "

weeks, this paper will print the
picture of some Oregon City to,
six years old or younger.

This paper is anxious to secure
as many children's pictures as
possible and will have the cuts
made without cost, if the photo--

graphs are furnished to this of--

fice. It aims to print these pic- -

tures as rapidly as possible and
as soon as they are furnished for
use. Oregon City has dozens of
as fine babies as were ever shown
at a fair and the Enterprise is-

eager to .get the pictures of the
children for one of its Sunday
features. ' .

"Here; You mustn't come here!
Couldn't you see the board?"

" "Yes. sir But we didn't read what
was oii ii heriiuse it said it was 'pri-
vate " -- "oi"ie Cuts

New wrenches that will fit all hy
drants are advocated by the firemen
of the city who say that they have
trouble to get water through their
lines in short order because of the
difference in the size of the present
hydrant bolts.

Under the plan that the department
now has, the important positions w'l
be given to certain definite men in
the various companies who wLl be
delegated to handle one particular
feature of the work at the fires. Each
of these men will receive - badges
which they will be furnished by the
city.

The first firemen at the. blaze will
take the positions that are vacant, but
will immediately give up their places
when the regular men appear anj
show their stars, under the plan. Oth-
er questions of interest to the depart-
ment have been discussed and Chief
Michael Long has been given full
authority by Mayor Jones to arrest
disturbers who make trouble for the
fire - fighters. Lines will also hero-afte- r

be stretched to 'prevent the
crowds from pulling too close to the
fires.

thing about the elevator committee's extreme high prices that have been
efforts, and this moved Mr. Albright j in effect recently when sales were
to bob up again and move that the made as high as 15c a pound, cut the
elevator committee be discharged and t demand to such an extent that the
a new one appointed "with Mr. Hoi-- j trade was not all prepared for the
man upon it." Councilman Metzner more liberal offerings that came fore-second-

the motion, and Councilmen ward later.
Alibright and Metzner alone voted for The market for country killed hogs
it. After it was lost Councilmau has been noiding fairly well the last
Beard asked Mf. Hedges who owned !few days wiUl extreme tops bringing"
the Oregon City water worKs. j as nign as 12c. There has been q.iite

"Oregon City owns them,!' replied j a material improvement in the 01'ier-M-r.

Hedges. . . j ings of swine during the last week and
"Then if Oregon City owns the wa-- ; indications, are pointing to lower

ter works, why can't I, as a council-- , Prices. .

man, get water commissioners to do'
as I want," insisted Mr. Beard. j Livestock, Meats

"I'll tell you why," said Mr. Hedges. ! BEEF (Live weight) steers 7 and
"Because you aren't Oregon City." 8c ; cows 6 and 7c; bulls 4 to tic.

Mayor Jones said that he rather j MUTTON Sheep 3 to 4c; lambs,
felt as puzzled as Mr. Beard did. "I 5 to 6 He.
saould suppose that the council, elect- - j POULTRY (Buying) Hens 12 and
ed by the people of Oregon City, rep-- j 13c; old roosters, 9c; broilers 14 and
resented the people of Oregon City," j 15c.
he said. WEINIES roc lb; sausage 15c lb.

Local Briefs MINT

ANSWERS LAST CALL

For nearly 50 years a Mason and a
the carpet. PORK 10 and lie,

VEAL Calves lzc to 15c dresset ,

Mr. Hedges looked at
but made no reniv.

member of the local lodge for a part
of that time, William Dixon died Fri

II
JACK LAPP. Councilman Metzner revived thr; according to grade,

idea of appointing a committee to con-- 1 Fruits
fer with the water board, but Mayor APPLES-5- 0c and $1.Jones would not entertain such a mo-- j

tion. More general discussion follow- - - DRIED FRUITS (Buying) --

ed with considerable comment as to on basis 4 for 35 to 40c.

Philadelphia Athletics' Catcher
Who Will Play In World's Series. -- Prunes

day at the residence of his son, Elmer,
after an illness of only three days.

He was born December 29, 1827,
near Newark, O., and went to Illinois
in 1854, pushing farther toward the
frontier and arriving in Oregon in
1881.

His son is the only surviving rela-
tive. The funeral will be held at 2

TOE TUNIC OR SHORT OVERSKIRT QUITE
OVERSHADOWS THE PLAIN OR

-- DRAPED SKIRT -

Howard Bunn, of Tillamook, was in
Oregon City Thursday.

Miss Annie Thompson, of Hillsboro,
is visiting in this city.

County clerk Will L. Mulvey has is-

sued a marriage license to. Katie
Clarke and Edwin Dane.

M)iss Mary Ellen Long has gone to
Salm to visit the Misses Grace and
Mayme Babcock.

Frank M. White, of Portland, has
been in the city attending to matters
of business.

Miss Echo Larkins, of Marquam,
was in the city on her way to Port-
land and visited friends here.

H. F. Bamaby and A. J. Lane, both
of Portland, were in Oregon City over
Thursday night.

Frank Livingston, who has been
visiting the state fair at Salem, passed
through this city Friday.

Lum Stevens, formerly of Oregon
City but now of Powell River, B. C
is here visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Yeckay, are among
the local visitors. They make their
home in Los Angeles.

J. Pasco and C. Pasco, two farmers
from Canby, are registered at a local
hotel.

ONIONS $1 per sack.
POTATOES 75c and $1.00
BUTTER .(Buying) Ordinary

country butler 23c to 25c.
EGGS Oregon ranch, case count

35cf Oregon ranch candled 37c.

o'clock Saturday at the residence, in- - j

"pure water" getting tangled up in
the conversation. N

Committee of the Whole.
Finally Mayor Jones suggested that

the council go into committee of the
whole to discuss things. Councilmau
Horton made the motion, and it was
carried at once. Councilman Albright

terment in tne Mountain v lew

Prevailing Oregon City prices are
then, led the way into the committee; as follows:
room, and the city dad disappeared, HIDES (Buying) Green salted, 9c.
to further consider who owned the wa-- i CORN Whole corn $37 ; cracked

FORUM OFTjIE PEOPLE
OREGON CITY, Ore., Oct. 3. (To

the Editor of The Enterprise) In yes-
terday's Enterprise I read the letter
of our old friend, Dr. - Schultze, with
considerable amu&ement. The good

ter system ot Oregon City, ana wnat ; ?38.$ f SHEEP PELTS 75c to $1.50 each.

Is often draped, the folds falling grace-
fully about the hips. In No. 7912 is
shown. a two-pie- draped tunio that
would be most attractive in charmeuse
or in chiffon over a foundation of char-
meuse. Chiffon would lend Itself well
to the folds of the underblouse. Nine
yards of 36 inch silk are required to
copy this model in size 36.

In 7910 another very graceful short
overskirt is brought out with just a
suggestion of fullness at the waist-
line. This design is also suitable for
soft silks or chiffon and could be edged
effectively with a narrow strip of fur
or a broad band of lace. No. 7910 may
be copied in size 36 with 7 yards of
36 inch material. Each pattern 15
cents.

At the moment it Is difficult to men-
tion a gown without speaking of the
tunic or overskirt, as in one form or
another It is seen on most of the new
models. Those wired at the hem swing
away from the figure gracefully and
are most effective when not carried to
extremes. They are seen a great deal
In transpaient materials trimmed with
fur or heavy embroideries. The sheer-
er the material the heavier the trim-
ming seems to be the rule. Many of
the oversklrta are made excessively
full, with the direct idea of adding to
the size of waist and hip lines. They
fail in their effect, however, when
transparent materials are used, as the
slender outlines of the underskirt are
thrown more in evidence than ever.

When soft silks are used the tunic

should be done with the elevator prob-
lem.

After struggling with the matter
for about half an hour the council de-

cided that further investigation would
be necessary, and adjourned to go
home and sleep upon the wisdom they

FEED (Selling) Shorts $27; bran
$25; feed barley $30 to $31.

FLOUR $4.50 to $5. '

HAY (Buying) Clover at $8 and
$9.00; timothy $12.00 crd $13.00;
oat hay best $10 and $11; mixed $9 to

doctor has made a slight mistake'1
Fred Painter, now of Camas, but

;$13; Idaho and eastern Oregon tim- -

Jones will call the council together for ' othy selling $20; valley timothy- $12

though. It is not the ministers but
certain members of the medical frat-
ernity who have been dictating to the
county judge how he should run the
health end of his business. The min-
isters have plenty to do minding their
own business, so they have kept clear
of that matter.

When Dr. Schultze speaks about

to $14.a decision in the matter by Monday
iit the latest. .

What a long time between holidays
from the first Monday in Septem-

ber on the last Thursday in November
Shouldn't another autumn holiday be
manufactured?

REPORT OF POLICEBacillus Typhosus Ebarthi or about
Rnnills Rnnthinp- avrnn nr cciltc ho A FAIR PROPOSITION- - STUDENTS PLAN FOR NEXT

PLEDGE DAY MEETINGThe manufacturers of Meritol Rheu-
matism Powders have so much confi

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON, EU Edence in this preparation that they
authorize us to sell them to you on a GENE, Oct 3 "Pledge Day," that

curious occasion upon which Univerpositive guarantee to give you reliefPhoto tiv AniHncHn iJress Association.
SOCIETY WOMEN'S HAIR
A Simple Treatment That Will Make

It Truly Fascinating Huntley
Bros. Co. Guarantee It

sity of Oregon students agree to re-
turn to the state in good works their

speaks with authority, but when he
ventures into the unknown realm of
theology, or plunges into the expres-
sion of his own peculiar mania crit-
icism of the preachers- he reminds
me of the man who used to wind up
his mouth and then go off about his
business and leave it working. May-
be it's conscience, or maybe it's just
bile. Anyhow it's not very serious in
it's effects.

Sincerely yours,
W. T. MILLIKEN.

Constipation, indigestion, drive
in all cases of Rheumatism or refund
your money. This is certainly a fair
proposition. Let us show them to
you. Jones Drug Co., exclusive agents.away appetite and make you

w?ak and sick. Holister's Rock Moun
tain Tea restores the appetite, drives

Now-a-day- s every woman
has radiant hair.

What a foolish creature a Womanaway disease, builds up the system
35 cents, tea or tablets. Jones Drug

formerly of this city, made a business
trip to his former home Friday.

Mrs. Joe Lynch, who has been ill
for some time with typhoid, is slowly
improving. .

George Hamilton, a farmer iroiii
the Carus district, made a short busi-
ness trip to the county seat Friday.

Mrs. John Whalen and daughters, of
Sand Late, Ore., are visiting Miss Ada
Bedwell, at Cariemah.

Mrs. Jack Booth has returned to her
home after an illness of typhoid in
the Sellwood hospital of several
weeks.

L. R. Dean, a clerk in George A.
Harding's drug store, nioved Thurs-
day into the Harris Apartments. His
family have just arrived in the city.

Charles Noble, of Needy, drove into
Oregon City Friday. He was former-
ly a police officer and owner of a
livery stable in Oregon City.

Ray Marrs will move Saturday from
his home on the Blank road to Sell-woo-

Instead of 'shipping his furni-
ture by freight, he is using the wag-
ons of a local express company.

Miss Lavern Frake returned to her
home Friday from Monmouth, where
she has been attending Normal school.
She will stay in this city to and in-

cluding Sunday.
I feel as happy as an eel.
Oh! how happy I do feel
If you'd feel as well as me
Drink Holistsr's Rocky Mountain

Tea.
Jones Drug Co.

A. B. Downes, a Clackamas farmer,
was in the city on his way back to
his home after working further south
in the valley. He was driving
through Parkplace Thursday when his

Co. WILLAMETTE

StlOER AGEfffS .WANTED Merritt Willson, Agent

Forty-si- x hoboes have been arrested
by the police force of the city during
the past month. Chief of Police Ed
L. Shaw has made his report to the
city council showing the work of his
department and the business that has
been done in the past 30 days.

Eighty-nin- e meals have been served
to prisoners; 21 arrests made; 20
prosecutions; 11 trials before the
mayor; nine trials before the city re-

corder; 13 paid fines amounting to
$121; four served their terms on the
city streets; one was released; and
one was turned over to the justice
court.

Most of the cases with which the
police have had to deal have come
from the freight yards and box cars
around the stations where the hoboes
gathered during the night and where
they were found and arrested by the
officers.

IN EACH TOWN and district torideand exhibit a samole Latest Model
Ranger"bicyclefumishedby us. Our Rider Agents everywhere are
lnkinsmonev fast. Writetorftdl particulars and special offer at once.
NO MONEY REQUIHEDuntil you receive and approve your bicycle.mm 17M We snip to anyone anywnere m tne u. . without a cent acposizmB tri. H a tt aqyance, prepay ?reigm,a.ni auow ten DATstxccTctiALaunn?

indebtedness to the state for helping
educate them, will this year come
early in October. Hiram Johnson,
governor of California, is expected to
give the Pledge Day address. The
theory of Pledge Day is that the tax-
payer In maintaining the state univer.
sity is making an investment in citi-
zenship. The student thus owes a
debt of -- good citizenship to the tax-
payer, and at Pledge Day he is made
to realize a specific obligation. The
form of pledge used is this:

"As a student at the university that
is maintained by the people of Ore-
gon, I heartily acknowledge the obli-
gation I shall owe to them. The op-

portunities open to me heYe for se-

curing training, ideals and vision for
life, I deeply appreciate and regard as
a sacred trust, and do hereby pledge
my honor that it, shall be my most
cherished purpose to render as bounti-
ful a return to the Oregon people and
their posterity in faithsul and ardent
devotion to the common-goo- d as will
be in my power. . It shall be the aim
of my life to labor for the highest
good and glory of an ever greater
commonwealth."

This pledge was originally framed
by a committee of the faculty headed
by President - Campbell.

would be if she lost the opportunity
to add to her attractions.

Yet in America y there are
hundreds of thousands of women with
harsh, faded characterless hair who
do not make any attempt to improve
it.

In Paris most women have beautiful
hair, and in America all women who
use Parisian Sage have lustrous and
luxuriant hair.

And any woman reader of the Morn-
ing Enterprise can have attractive
and lustrous hair in a few day's time
by using this great hair rejuvenator,
Parisian Sage.
, Huntley Bros. Co. sells a large bot-
tle for 50 cents and guarantees it to
banish dandruff, stop falling hair and
itching scalp in two weeks or money
back.

Parisian Sage is an ideal hair tonic,
not sticky or greasy. Sold by drug-
gists in every town in America.

For Sale By
HUNTLEY BROS. Co.

wnicn lime you may riae tne Dicycie ana put it to any tost you wistt.
If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the bi-
cycle ship it back to us atour expense and you wiU not foe out one cent.
ClfTfiRV e furnish the highest grade bicycles it is
rAwlUlil rriiiiCa possible to makeatone small profit above
actual factory cost. You save 810 to S25 middlemen's profits by buy-
ing direct of us and have themanufacturer'sguarantee behind your
bicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone at
arm price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of
factory prices and remarkable special offers.
YfISi WILL. RF CTftKKHFn when

WaeandBttldvoarsunerbmodelsat
yn receive onrbeentifnl cata- -

Mrs. Junken and Mrs. Leisman
spent Friday shopping in Portland.

James Christensen has returned
from a brief stay at the state fair at
Salem.,

Evertt Downey was one of a very
successful hunting party that left Wil-
lamette Wednesday. ,

Herbert DeBok is in charge of his
father's vegetable wagon in Oregon
City while his father is at the state
fair. .

Mr. Joe Knight and family attend-
ed the state fair Thursday.

Ida Esburg is seriously ill at her
parent's home in Willamette..

Mrs. Ehornburg, of Astoria, and
Mrs". Perry Barnes, of Willamette, vis-
ited the state fair Thursday. They
report an enjoyable trip.

rlrl the wonderfully low prices we can make yon this year. We Bell the hi ghest grade
oicycies lor less money loan any otnenaccory. wo are BatiBnea wun ei.uu prone
above factory cost. BICYCLE DEALERS, yon can aell our bicycles under your
own name plate at double our prices. Orders filled the day received.
SECONDHAND DICVCLES. We do not reeularly handle secondhand bicycles.

but nsulaly have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear
out promptly at prices ranging from $3 to SS or 910. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.
PflACTKP. ElQAlfFC inglewheels,lmportedrollerchainandpedal,part8,repair8

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends

for the sympathy shown us and the
many kindnesses extended during our
recent bereavement in the death and
burial of our son.
MR. AND MRS. FRANK DRISCOLL.91 Hedgethorn PunstssrerProof $ M 2 There are lots of "also rans" in the

human race.
A woman may not even want to

know her own mind until after she
has changed it four or five times.

sSf-heaS- isig Tires KEKS& Even those who have an iron con-
stitution must obey the laws and by-

laws of nature.
TEN FEET OF COAL HOLDS

MINER PRISONER IN SHAFTm w The regular retail price of these
zivjc in tiifJK tut nn.tr. nvi 10 liarro- - "Swissco" Did It!

buggy was hit by a speeding automo-
bile. There was no damage done.

George Mielke, who has been tak-
ing an extensive trip through the mid-
dle states, is expected to return any
day. He has been spending most of
his time in his former home in De-

troit, Minn., although he had visited
many other towns in the east. He
will resume his old work in the Strci-bi- g

meat market on his return.
Ten O. A. C. students visited the

plant of the Willamette Pulp & Paper
company Friday afternoon and were
conducted through by Hugh Kennedy.
They are all students in the forestry
department and a trip of this kind is
included in the course. They are re-
ported to have asked many questions
and to have kept their guide, Mr. Ken-
nedy, busy with the answers.

CENTRALIA, Pa., Oct. 3. With
owr mil sen you a sample pairjor .casn
with order 4.55).

NO MGSETROOBLE FROM PUNCTURES
Nails. Tacka or Claaa will not la tha air out.

only 10 feet of coal separating him
Have You Tried It? from freedom, Thomas Toshesky, enA hundred thousand pairs sold last veer.

DESCRIPTIONS Made in all sizes, it
1 lively nVid p.asv

tombed since last Friday in the Con-
tinental coal mine here, will be res-
cued this afternoon, according to the
announcement of mine officials. Al

riding, very durable and lined inside with
a special quality of rubber, which never be-
comes porous and which closes uo small

though the imprisoned miner has in-

quired frequently, concering the prob
punctures without allowing air to escape. They weigh
no more than an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting
Quali ties being given by several layers of thin, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. The regular pri." ol these
tires is $10.00 per pair, but for advertising purposes we
are making a special factory price to the rider of only
84.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is

able time of his rescue, he has not

Noticethethick rubber tread
"A" and puncture trips"B"
and "O" also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. Thia
tire will outlast any other
mnke-SO- FT, ELASTIC and
EASY RIDING.

Brings Back Natural Color to
the Hair, and Stops All

Hair and Scalp
Troubles

25 CENT BOTTLE FREE TO ALL
Every one who is bald has tried by

every means possible to restore his
hair, but not until the discovery of
the marvelous Swissco Hair and Scalp
Remedy has there been anything

fered that would accomplish this
New Hair, Removes Dandruff,

The

American
Adding
Machine

The Latest Adder

Costs But $35

received. We will ship V. V.D. on approval. You doPEACH ME NT TRIAL IS AN
EPOCH MAKING EVENT

been told, physicians fearing he might
collapse if he knew.

Toshesky slept for several hours
early today. He complained of cold
during the night, and a long Manilla
rope was lowered to him. He coiled
this on the third floor of the chamber,
saying it eliminated dampness.

General Manager Chase last night
conversed through the pipe with
Toshesky. Then he ordered that no
expense or time be spared to help
either Toshesky or his family.

not need to pay a cent until you examine and find them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price $4.55 per pair) if

you send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk in
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are not
satisf ttctory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us ie as safe as in a bank. If you order
a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look finer
than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that y ou will be so well pleased that when you want
a bi cycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
C Yf&SB AfJETiT1 TlOJTsJ dont buy any kind at any price until yousendfora pairof HedgethornW ffSaW&aur 4? In&tf Puncture-Pro- tireson approval and trial at the special Introductory

price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which describes and quotes all makes and
kinds of tires and bicycle enuipmentand sundries at about half the usual prices.
Hfl ESfiT Milfsr but write UBa poBtal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bicycle or a pair

of tires from anyone until you know the nay and wonaerful offers we are making.
JtcostsonlyapoFtaltolearneverything. Write it NOW.

LiEAO GYOLE 00 IPMiY, CHICAGO, ILL See our exhibit-as- k:MASKED MEN ENTER SALOON
AND PISTOL DUEL FOLLOWS for 10 days trial

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader I
rrTirTiiTr7iTTiiiiiiiiiriiiiii i- i-i

fH (El

ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. 3. "There
will never be another impeachment
trial in this country," said Governor
Sulzer. "One hundred years from
now lawyers will still be going for
precedents to the case of the people
of the state of New York against Wil-
liam Sulzer."

The central figure in the most im-
portant impeachment trial since that
of Andrew- Johnson's some good law-
yers hold that in its bearing on con-
stitutional law this Sulzer case is even
greater stopped in pacing up and
down the floor of his office in the ex-

ecutive mansion to shake an emphat-
ic forefinger at his caller. His face
lighted up. He seemed to feel a cer-
tain vanity in the very greatness of
the catastrophe in which he has been
engulfed.

"All the great continental journals
have representatives here," said he.
"The reports of the trial are being
printed in every paper on the globe.
Lawyers have come here from every
university in Europe, perhaps, to study
the case. It is a cause celebre. I
have a wonderful array of counsel.
But they are not interested so much in
the guilt or innocence of the man Wil-
liam Sulzer as in the working out of
the great questions involved. Why,
just think of it! A century after
these lawyers are dead students will
turn to the reports of this trial,, print-
ed in a dozen languages, maybe, and
read the precedents they have helped
establish. It is a wonderful thing for
them."

m

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. . 3. Two
masked men entered the saloon of J.
L,. Muldoon last night and commanded
him to throw up his hands. Muldoon
answered by drawing a gun. A pistol
duel followed. When the guns were
emptied the two bandits backed out
of the saloon and disappeared.

This morning at 5:55 o'clock one of
them was found dead in the middle of
the street within a half block of the
scene of the shooting. A bullet had
entered just below his right shoulder
and had gone in the direction of his
heart. Another struck his left should,
er, and- - a third tore away two fingers
of his right hand. Muldoon's left arm
was shattered below the elbow and
one bullet grazed his skull. The dead
man wore an I. W. W. button. He was
about 35 years old.

ANDTHECAl
PRES EcTEO BY THE ISIm

m OREGON CITY ENTERPRISE

Dandruff, Falling Hair, .Sore, .Itchy
Scalp Quickly Cured

This great remedy cures baldness,
bald spots, falling hair, scabby scalpV
sore scalp dandruff, brittle liair or
any' other hair or scalp disease, and
changes gray hair to youthful color
snd gloss.

If you are suffering from baldness
or any of the troubles . named above
or have gray hair that you want re-

stored to youthful color, let- us send
you a 25-ce- bottle free for trial.

Swissco Hair Remedy is for sale by
all druggists at 50 cents and $1.00 a
bottle, but the free bottle can only be
had by writing direct to the Swissco
Hair Remedy Co., OOo F. O. - Square
Cincinnati, Ohio, encloing 10 cents as
an evidence of good faith. The 10
cents does not cover actual postage
and packing on the 25-ce- bottle we
send TCu.

, Far sals and recommended in Ore-gp- n

City by Jones Drug Co.

AS EXPLAINED RFI nw
See the'Great Canal in Picture and'Prose

Now we make this offer so
that offices "everywhere may
learn what this machine means

, to them. -

" Ten Day's Test
We will gladly place in any

office one American Adder for
a ten days' test. -

There will be no obligation,
and charges will be prepaid.

Compare it with any non-liste- r

even the costliest. Let
anyone use it . See if any ma-
chine can serve better than
this '

Just Bend us this coupon and
we'll send the machine'.

3$s&S$3
HUNTLEY BROS. CO.

Main Street,
..Oregon City. fe

Please send us an American 3
$ Adding Machine for ten 'days' free $
8 trial.- -.

Name- $

Here is a new price on a com-
petent Adder. On a machine
that is rapid, full-size- and in-

fallible.

- The very latest machine, built
by men who know, in one of
the largest metal-workin- g shops.

It is an individual Adder, to
be placed on one's dssk, close
to one's books and papers. To
take the place of the central
machine requiring skilled oper-
ators.

It is also intended for office i
'and stores where --costly mu-chin-

are a luxury.

The price is due to utter sim-
plicity, and to our enormous
output. Seven keys do all the
work. '

Each copied number is
shown up for checking ,

before the addition is
.made.

The machine will add,'
subtract and multiply.'
With very slight practice'
anyone can compute

figures a minute.
And the machine ' ' never

'makes mistakes.

Countless offices, large
and small.are getting from
these machines the high-
est class of service.

Read How You May Dave It Almost Free
Cat oat the above coupon, and present It' at fttfl office with the ex- -'

--

pense amount herein set opposite the style selected '(wMeli covers the..items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checktaMC clerk '

Jack Spratt could eat no fat,
His wife could eat no lean.

For they were dieting but now
They sleep beneath the green.

" Chicago Dally News.
nire ana otner necessary juLfjasjs items), and receive your cnoii
these books:

iThis beautiful big volume is written by Willis J, Abbot,I PANAMA a writer ot international renown, and is the acknowi- -

edited standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.

' Glee Club Man How do you like that
refrain?

Unappreclative Friend The more
you refrain the better I like it

AND THE N

It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12I CANAL
rftEr?TeTATE TRANSFERS

John FroniongtoCharles Fromong,
tract .34 of Willamette-tract- ; $2500. -

inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear, J

9 Ii Plctnra and Pros on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ;

LOSS OF APPETITEILLUSTRATED t't'e stamPe0' m 8 w'tn jn'aid color panel contains William Rennam to CarFATata

NOTICE TO HORSEMEN
We have just bought th-- horse-

shoeing shop at the. foot of 6th St.,
and are now ready to do scientific
work. All work the best that can be
done. Come once and you will come
again- -

Telephone 3
'

WHEATON & SHINVILLE
Better known as Pete the Horse-shoe- r

and W. J. Wheaton, formerly
employed by 3. F. Hodge.

FniTifiu more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- -
W. , S. W. section 6, T. J, Si .Rrlef ifrst signal of disorder and
e E . 6500 -

'
- decaysIhe usual .loss of appetite isj tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- - Street Address

often causeff-by-iunction- disturbonngs tnat iar surpass any wortc 01 a similar cnaracier. vm I EXPENSE
anrl gpp tViic ViPQiitifiil rrr that wmilrl cpiI fnr $4. tinHpr usual I a t S. C. Fletcher to A. L. Dundes, east

10 acres N, W. , S. E. N. E. S. City .

S StateE. 14, section 6, T. 4 S., R. 4 E.; $19 the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the pllc
2 Sent hy Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

Manufactured and Guaranteed by :,- -t Panami a n A Begnlar octavo size; text matter practically the same aa the $4 vol- - mi

Everett B. Rabb and wife to Harry
J. Maclsaac, lot 20, block 2, Dover
park; $550.

Amanada Edgren" et al to Edward
Schwartz, E tract 45, Outlook; $10.

ances inu tile, stomachWThe stomach
fails to do the work require, the ap-
petite is gone, and the body suffers
from lack of nourishment. Such a
stomach needs to be cleaned and
sweetened. Meritol Tonic Digestive
is made esftecially to assist the stom-
ach to digest food, and promote a
healthy appetite. Thia remedy is sold
on our positive guarantee, and we ask
you to give it a trial. It is a genuine
tonic. Jones Drug Co., sole agents.

a aiiama ume; bound m blue vellum cloth; contains only 100 photo.
I EXPENSE Zl

Amount ol Tjgraphic reproductions, and the color plates arethe Canaf fitted. This book would sell at $z under usual cond-ion- s,

but is presented to our readers for SIX of the
itve Certificates of consecutive dates and only the$0 OCTAVO

BEAUTIFUL HAIR A JOY FOREVER
If you have a beautiful head of hair

try to keep it. If you have not, trv
to get it. Meritol Hair Tonic keeps
the scalp clean, promotes a healthy
growth of beautiful hair, and keeps, it
soft and lustrous. Try it. Jones
Drug Co., exclusive agents.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY, CHICAGO
n Oregon City and Clackamas County by Huntley Bros.

. Company - ..

am EC 'HON

Sent by Mall, Postage Paid, (or 67 Cents and 6 Certificates.
A woman never shows' the white

feather If some other color is more
fashionable. .


